
Rook Rally Brings 36-2- 8
Mill City Snares
Playoff Berth on
Aumsville Loss

Bevos Drub Vandals to
Near Second Place Tie for SHS VikingsBob Payne, sophomore for-

ward, paced the scoring for
both teams. He added 17

points to the Beaver cause, 13
in the first half.
Bob Pritchett led Idaho wiih
14 tallies.

Corvallis, Ore., Feb. 16 (ff)

Oregon State college drew into
a second place tie .in the Pacific
Coast conference Northern divi-
sion basketball race last night
with a 60-4- 6 victory over the
Idaho Vandals.

The win left both OSC and
Washington's Huskies a full game
behind the leading Washington
State college Cougars with the

. Huskies having a percentage
edge on the runnerup spot. Ore-

gon State now has won 7 and
lost 5; Washington has but 6
wins and but 4 defeats.

Idaho made a battle of last
night's tilt early in the first half,
tying the court four times before
OSC jumped out in front to stay.

The halftime count favored
OSC 27-2-

The box:
Idaho (46) (60) O.S.C.

Ii ft eft tp It ft pf tp
Prltchett.f 5 4 2 14 Parae.f 7 3 4 17
Mead.t 5 14 11 Snider.f 10 0 2

Wheeler,0 1 3 4 4 Klnney.o 3 2 3 8

OeUlT,c 4 0 18 Holman.e 5 2 2 12

Jenkins,- 0 13 1 CT9,K 4 3 3 11

Barker,! 1 4 3 0 Batiantne.f 0 3 12
Reed.I O 0 1 0 Padiett.I 3 2 3 0
Irona,r 1 0 2 2 Nau.e 3 0 14
White.! 0 0 0 0

Total 17 13 20 40 Totals 33 14 16 60
Halftime: Oregon State 27, Idaho 23.
Missed free throws: Idaho Geisler 1,

Jenkins 1, Reed 1, Irons 1; Oregon State
Payna 4. Kinney 1. Holman 1, Orr 1, Pad

gett 1.

one who saw action in the slow
game accounted for

more than three field goals.
Benny Pitzer, a renegade

from last season's Vikings,
caused a major share of frou- -

Hawks Top Salem
Postals, 63-2- 2

Sublimity The Sublimity
"Hawks" won their ninth
straight game without a defeat
this season by upsettnig the Sa-

lem P.O. 63-2- Halftime score
was 40-- 4 in favor of the
"Hawks."
Sublimit, (6J (881 Salem P. O.
Lulay 8 F 3 Touchie
Seal 1 p $ Hays
3. Stpp t C S Gardner
Albus 13 3 Logan
Boldlshelmer ......3 9 LathropBubs: Sublimity Hartman 4. Blrkhnle
S, stuckart 2. L. Rlpp 3, Butler I, McCoy
"i t. astern r. u. nonets; jf

State Badminton
Group Plans Meet

The board of directors of the
Oregon Badminton association
will conduct a business meeting
at the YMCA Friday night.
Reo Farmer and Phil Janz, both
of. Salem, hold the positions of
treasurer and director, respec-
tively, in the association.

The Eugene badminton club
will be here Friday night for an
informal match with local ex-

ponents of the court game.
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the amateurs look as they take to the mats. In three seasons,
Schweitz hasn't lost a match.

High School Mat Champ
Finds Wrestling Is FunDiMaggio Predicts Five

Team Race in A League

Mill City's Timberwolves wen
the right to represent the south-
ern division in Marion County B
league title hoop competition
when they downed Aumsville 26
to 20 Wednesday night on the
neutral Parrish junior high court.

The Gervais Cougars, northern
division champs will play the
Timberwolves in a two out of
three game series for the county
championship. The first tilt is
slated for Saturday night on Wil
lamette university s floor.

Mill City led Aumsville at the
half. 16-- with Ollie Muise the
principal point maker.
Mill City (26) ISO! AomiTllle
rhomley 1 ..F O. Dalke
Leo Poole 2...... . .P 4 Russett
Mime 13 ..C 2 Worley
Law. Poole 8.... ..O 2 Del. Dalke
Baltimore 2 .3..... S Speer

Subs: Aumsville Cox 7.
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By Walt Ditzen

The win more than wiped out a
loss suffered at Astoria recently,
47 to 45.

The Cards couldn't miss as
they drove to a 36-1- 4 half time
and a 64-2- 4 three quarter mark
lead. Jim Colleran chalked up
26 points and Virgil Weber 22
for the Cards.
Sacred Heart (00) (41) Star of Sea
Staudtnger 6 P 1 HJorten
Ecker 6 F 11 Kearney
uoneran so j II Andricn
Hoj 10 3 4 Lffleron
Weber 22 ..........3 B Tadie

Subs: 8.H.A. DeRosler 6. Daniels 6.
Mock 8, cooney 3; Star of Sea Hope 1,

Girl Celebrates
16th Birthday
In Golf Tourney

Palm Beach, Fla., Feb. 16 (JP)
Marlene Bauer, sensational

girl golfer from Midland, Tex.,
celebrates her 16th birthday to-

day by playing in the semi-fina- ls

of the 15th annual Everglades
club mixed foursomes tourna-
ment..

Miss Bauer, who won the
women s golf championship of
Palm Beach last Saturday.
teamed with Reginal Boardman,
Jr., Palm Bea'ch, to carve a 3
and 2 decision over the Miami
team of Mrs. James D. Piatt, Jr.,
and Art Severson yesterday.

Despite hi success. Schwelii

Cardinal Avalanche Hits
Star ol Sea Quint, 90-4- 1

ble for his Pitzer
dunked 7 points, and was
largely responsible for main-

taining the slim Rook lead
over Saiem in the first half.
Three players Larry Cham-

berlain, Daryl Girod and Wayne
Walling shared high honors
tor the losing team with 6
apiece. Center Layton Giison.
who can usually be counted
upon for at least a half dozen
markers or so, experienced a
bad night offensively and wound
upp with a goose-eg- g in the scor-
ing column.

The whole Salem team was
awkward from the free throw
line, connecting with only 6 out
of 21 attempts. The Rooks had
10 for 14 in the gift toss depart-
ment.

The loss was the fourth in 21
games for the Harold Hauk-mentor-

Vikings this season.
One of Salem's previous set-
backs was at the hands of the
Rooks, too.

Springfield's Millers invade
the Vik Villa at 8:15 p.m, Friday
for a Big Six league mix with
the Vikings.

fdftpf tp fg ft pf tp
Rook.f 3 115 3hrtclff,f 2 0 2 4
Rogers, f 3 2 3 ftstorey.f 3 3 9 7
3iison,s 0 0 1 OAdrian.9 3 0 212
-- hmon.g 3 3 0 6 3taab,g 3 0 2 0
31rod,g 2 3 16 Pttzer,g 3 14 1
wallinn.f 3 0 2 0 Dnleison.f 0 0 10
Slosn.g 0 0 3 OLRUtt.B 0 8 2 0
:Ssrtos,s 0 0 O 0 Rehmd.s 0 0 3 0

Totali 11 6 10 3B Totals 13 L0 20 38
Free throws missed: fialem IB, Rooks 4.

Halftime score; Hoofct 17, Salem ti. Offi-
cials: Msiihewj and Bafsch.

I can always pat away a big
meal.
In the short while he has been!

playing golf, DiMaggio hasn't
been any shining example of
perfection. His best round has
been 103 on tough Sharp Park
golf course on the edge of San
Francisco. He has been playing
regularly with his brother, Dom,
of the Red Sox, who isn't much
better than Joe.

There is a lot of grey hair
creeping into what was once
Joe's patent-leath- black head--i
piece, but the e star is of
the opinion that he might still
have a lot of baseball left in
the majors.

"No one can tell,' be said.
1 may have only two or three
years left and 1 may be good
for five or six. It all depends
upon the way you feel, and
right now I feel as good as I
did the first day I stepped
en a baseball field."
DiMaggio is 35 years old, but

believes he has as much speed;
as good a throwing arm, and
keen an eye at the bat as he
ever had.

Getting back to the' pennant
race, he said:

"Those Red Sox, Just like a
lot of the rest of us, aren't get
ting any younger. And it is
hard to believe that they all
would put together good hitting
years again in 1950 like they
did last year. Their double--
play combination at center will
be slowing down, too.

'But they have great pitch
ing; and this young Maurice Mc- -
Dermott is going to be another
Lefty Grove.

"As for ourselves, we'll be
in the race again. Casey
Stengel did a wonderful job of
Juggling around a bunch of
cripples last year. We all
hope to be in better physical
condition this season.

"With ail due credit to Phil
Rizutto and Joe Page one of the
men who made us tick last year
was Jerry Coleman at second.
Ho stepped in there and filled
m with surprising hitting
strength when nobody thought
he could do it.

"There are a lot of our fel-
lows who aren't getting any
younger, either but we have
a great bunch of youngsters on
the team, too, like Coleman,
who is only 25."

Grade Schoolers
Cage Clinics to
Be Held in Salem

A series of grade school bas-

ketball schools, under the spon
sorship of the city's recreational
program will begin Saturday
forenoon and continue for a
number of weeks, according to
announcement by Vernon Gil--

more, recreational director.
The course will be for fifth

and sixth graders and classes will
function from 0 a.m. to noon. The
only essential is tennis shoes.

Boys from Highland, Grant,
Garfield and Englewood will go
to Parrish junior h igh where
Bob Metzger will be in charge.
Bush, McKinley and Richmond
boys will assemble at Leslie for
Instruction by Jim Dimit.

Parochial schools north of
State street will work out at Par-
rish and those south of State at
Leslie.

What's it like to be a champ?
"It's a lot of fun."
Those weren't the words of:

a Joe Louis, but the kind of
champion you can find at Salem
high if you Just look around.
Those were the words and feel
ings of Vic Schweitz, Viking
football and track letterman who
holds the Oregon
high school wrestling crown.

Earning that title wasn't
easy tor Vie. Measuring up to
the standard he has set for
himself is even harder. Ama-
teur wrestling, unlike that of
the Gorgeous George world of
the pros, is a rough and ready
sport where the payoff is on
quick thinking and quick ac-

tion.
Schweitz has the combination.
Come March 10-1- the 19- -

year-ol- d senior will have to de
fend the crown he earned last
year at the state meet. At pre
sent the five and a half footer's.
main problem is to get his op
ponents to come out and give
him a match. Mart of Vie s op
ponents refuse to wrestle with
him as they hug themselves to
the mats.

"I'm seared I'll lose when I
go into a match," stated the
brown haired lad when asked
what it felt like before enter-te- g

the event.
"I think my record does hold

a little advantage over the other
fellows as the opponents are a
little cautious sometimes," re-

plied Schwietz. Thus far Vic has
decisioned all but one opponent
this year. One match was won
by a pin.

The brown eyed student has
lost but one match since enter
ing the wrestling sport. Sch-
weitz has kept his weight at 145
pounds for three years to be able
to win as well as defend bis
title.

Coach Hank Juran planted
the wrestling idea in Schweitz
in the champ's sophomore year
at SHS.

Setback
Corvallis, Feb. 16 A heated

third quarter rally by the Ore
gon State Rooks proved disas
trous for Salem high's Vikings
here Wednesday night. The
Rooks defeated the capital city
prepsters 36-2- 8 in the prelim
inary to the OSC-Idah- o Pacific
Coast conference clash.

For the first two periods, the
Viks managed to hold their own
with the huge Rooks. At the
first quarter stop, the OSC year
lings led 11-- and at halftime
had the Salems down 17-1- 4.

The Vikings, still very much
in the ball game as the second
half opened, muffed their
chances in the third stanza. The
OSC yearlings piled up 15 points
to Salem's 4 in that period, to
move out front 32-1-

Salem came back strongly,
outscoring the Rooks 10-- 4 in
the fourth period, but the
third quarter Rook surge had
been too severe to overcome.

No player on either team had
a big night as far as scoring is
concerned. Bob Adrian, Rook
center, led the
parade with a dozen counters,
six of them on free throws. No

Salem Juniors
Swing Into Home
Stretch Friday

Salem junior high school's
hoop campaign swings into the
home stretch Friday with games
slated to be held on all three
junior high courts.

In the lone afternoon contest,
the winless Leslie Golds tangle
witn West Salems Giants in a
4 o'clock tussle.

At 8 o'clock on the Parrish
court, the Parrish Greys, co
loop leaders, mix with their
mates, the Parrish Pioneers.

On the Leslie maple boards,
the Parrish Cards clash with
the Leslie Blues. The Blues are
sharing the lead In the stand
ings.

Junior squad games at 8:45
p.m. will precede the varsity
tilts for the night games, and
the afternoon game will follow
the A squad tilts.

After Friday's engagements
only four weeks of action re
main on the junior s agenda.

Detroit Noses
Turner, 29-2- 8,

In Makeup Game
Turner Turner and Detroit

made up a Marion County B
league game Wednesday night
that was snowed out earlier in
the season with Detroit winning
29 to 28. Turner led at the
half, 17 to 13.

The preliminary was won by
Detroit, 24-2-

Turner (38). 0) Detroit
Metealf 13 11 Donnely
Klokstad 0 ,.P Lady
Wipper .C 0 White
uuoeweu 3 9 Thornton
Qrey 4 O 1 Morgan

subs: Detroit onernaiter 3! Turner- -
Hatfield 1, Elser 1.

Although Harry Lumley, 23- -
year-ol- d Detroit Red Wing goal-tend-

is the youngest netminder
in the National Hockey league,
he is in his sixth full season in
the loop.

ny O'Dal, 155, Klamath Falls,
(3); Bobby Schaeffer, 150, Eu-
gene, knocked out Kit Carson,
150, Portland, (4); Harry Hugh-
es, 160, Drain, decisioned Dick
Collier, 165, Oakridge, (4).

Estacada Defeats
Canby by 43-2- 6

Estacada The Estacada Rang-
ers decisioned the Canby Cou-
gars, 43 to 26 as the two clubs
made up a Willamette Valley
game Wednesday night.

The preliminary went to Esta-
cada, 44-3- 2.

Eslaeada H3 (It) Canbr
Nicholson 12 ....F 7 Palmer
Pricker P McLaren
Kleiins ........C 4 Iriln
Bill U O I DUler
Sallou O Perkett

Subs: Esteesde Richardson I, Rauflt-tor- s

i, Bsrosa ii Canbr BoUand U

The Sacred Heart Academy
Cardinals waxed hot Wednes
day night as they dished up a

90 to 41 defeat to the Star of
the Sea cagers from Astoria.

Vik Swimmers to
Face Three Meets

The Salem high school swim
souad will engage in three meets
next week. They will compete
with Benson Tech of Portland
in Buckman pool at 4 , o'clock
Monday afternoon' and will eh- -'

tertain Vancouver, Wash., high
splashers in the YMCA pool at
3:30 p.m. next Wednesday.

Saturday, February 25, Long-
view will send its high school
and junior high teams here for
competition at 4 p.m.

in a roundabout' manner, that

By HAL WOOD
(United Press Sports Writer)

San Francisco, Feb. 18 (U.R)

loltin' Jo DiMaggio, the pride of
San Francisco's North Beach
and the $100,000 New York Yan-
kee outfielder, predicted today
that the 1950 American league
pennant race would be a five-tea- m

affair.
"The club we'll have to beat

will be the Boston Red Sox,"
said the d DiMaggio,

but there II be a lot of com
petition from the Detroit Tig
ers, Cleveland Indians and
Philadelphia Athletics."

DiMaggio, claiming he was in
his best physical condition since
he entered the major leagues
as a Yank in 1936, also pre
dicted that he would be able to
play a full schedule this year.

"In all my baseball years
I've never felt in as good
condition as 1 am this year,"
he said. "I've played a lot
of golf; my legs are as in as
good condition as any rookie's,
and I haven't an ailment thai
you could possibly think of.
Only thing left on the agenda
Is a couple of more visits to
the dentist before I report for
spring practice."

DiMaggio said he would leave
here by air the latter part of the
month for the Florida training
camps of the Yanks.

"And I expect to be able to
go into the outfield the first day
of the American league cam-
paign and stay there for a
change," he said.

in 14 years since he first went
up to the big time from the San
Francisco Seals, DiMaggio's
name has graced the opening-da- y

lineup only twice. And
only once in 1942 was he able
to play a full schedule. That
year he got in 153 games. The
other seasons it always was a
bad leg, tonsils or some other
Illness.

DiMaggio tipped the scales at
202 pounds today, but hoped to
get up to 208 by the time the
season opens.

"I gain weight with exer-
cise," he said, "and that's why
I've taken up golf. I hope
to be able to play more golf
between now and the open-
ing of spring practice. .Then
when I come in from a game
on the course, and Mom sets
her food down In front of me,

kiU -- d cratclteJ
By FRED ZIMMERMAN, Capitol Journal Sports Editor

They're All Tough
Reminded that he had now played all members of the North-

west conference and asked what club was the stronger, Coach
Johnny Lewis replied, "They're all tough." That answer should
have been anticipated because few coaches will go out on a
limb so far as to indicate, even
any particular outfit is weaker than the others. That would
be inviting trouble. But, regardless of the lack of willingness
on the part of Lewis to be placed on a hot spot, the Northwest

plans to work in a sawmill upon
graduation from the Vik, Villa
plant.

Son of Mr. and Mrs. Adam
Schweitz, 395 N. 19th, Vic be-

lieves that George Logan, Herb
Stepper, Frank Yellon. Johnny
Gundrari are going to be the vi
tal factors in the Vikings
chances at the Big Sir, district.
and state meets which are to be
held in that order starting at the
end of this month.

In concluding Vie commented
that "Its a great sport ai far as
I'm concerned."

Monmouth Trims
Perrydale, 46-3-5

Monmouth Just one point
out in front at the half 21 to
20 the Monmouth Wolverinee
came back with a rush to de-

feat Perrydale, 48 to 35, Wed-

nesday night in a Polk county
B league tilt. Monmouth remains
undefeated in league competi-
tion and will go to Perrydala
Friday night for a return en
gagement.

Monmouth won the prelimi-
nary 17-1- 2 while the Perrydal
girls took the volleyball session,
27 to 11.
Monmouth (401 (SOI rarrrdaHt
Lytfr 18 ...P... 3 Rempet
Bass 3 ......P..... iff Power
Rsssnstsclt 1S.,....,C..,. ? Hiedonthal
Thomnson & .......Q. ....,. 3 Beaver
Loch ......3.. 13 Edljer

Bobs; Monmouth Peoples s.

Bearkiftens Nip
Sweet Home

Sweet Home Willamette uni-

versity freshman basketball
quint edged Sweet Home high
Wednesday night, 44 to 42. Sweet
Home trailed, 38 to 30.
Seet Ssas S tl W. B. frost,
Moyer 10 ........r .......... ft Oreen
Initram S ........F Bonowltl
O. Sari T 0 1) Smitil
Hail 12 Cf I KarKi
Krliand S ,o rjejmy

Subs: Sweet Home Coulter It Frash- -
Jewell 0, Richards a.

v L
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Naturally a finer

SCCD SALE
33 OFF Regular Prices

conference season has been one wherein one .week's favorite
has been knocked off the next by a club that had been rele-

gated to the also ran classification. "It's a screwy, situation
and a man has to be slightly teched in the head to coach such
a sport," commented Johnny.

Bearcats Still On Top
Although playing one less game than the other five mem-

bers of the Northwest circuit, Willamette is leading by
approximately two full games. Pacific, which was con-
sidered the strongest sort of threat to Bearcat prestige,
has skidded into fifth position as the result of a disastrous
road trip across the mountains. College of Idaho has as-

sumed the role of runnerup, with Lewis and Clark in third
place, a half game ahead of Whitman. With Willamette
playing four of its remaining five conference games at
home, it would seem they should protect their edge, but
most anything can happen in a season that bas provided
as many upsets as this one.

Pilots Strong Outfit
The University of Portland Pilot basketball squad is a potent

outfit, one that would stack up favorably in Pacific Coast con-

ference competition. Coach Mush Torson had his men working
to their best advantage of the season Tuesday night as they
cooned Willamette, 81 to 57. The score didn't constitute a
record, for Stewart Chevrolet recently topped the Bearcats by
a count of 87 to 51. Experience counts for a lot in basketball
and the Pilots demonstrated they had it against Willamette.

Marv Goodman Handicapped
In spite of having to nurse a back injury that has the

medics bothered to some extent, Marv Goodman,
athlete, is doing an excellent job of coaching at

Canby high school. Goodman recently spent five days in
a Portland hospital while doctors looked him over In an
effort to determine the reason for a numbness in his back.
The difficulty seems to be tied in with a chipped disc on a
vertebrae. He was taped up tighter than a base drum
Tuesday night in order to be present for the regular bas-

ketball game.

It Can Be Done
Something new in relations between Oregon and Oregon

State developed recently when the swimming and wrestling
clubs of the Beaver institution teamed up with the Webfoot
tank squad in chartering a bus for a trip into the Inland Em-
pire for a series of matches. No doubt a considerable saving
was effected in travel expense ... It seems the seating capacity
of Gill pavilion Is not the 10,000 plus announced for the big
hoop palace prior to its opening. However, they can jam in
more than 9000 individuals around the playing court, which

BfiSf 111 ShQW 71,9 Scottish Terrier Ch. Walsing Winning
Trick of Mget0UIlet ghown with trophy

won for best of class in terrier group, was Judged best, in
show of the Westminister Kennel club dog show at Madison
Square Garden, New York City. The rdog is owned by Mrs.
John G. Winant of New York, widow of the late ambassador
to the court of St. James. (AP Wirephoto)

Naturally aged 4 years in wood

Naturally lighter in body

Naturally smoother in tasto

New Low Price $6o

We have in stock Skit, Bindings, Ski Poles, Boots, Ski

Carriers, Ski Jackets, Mens and Ladies Trousers, Caps,
Gloves, and all Accessories,

WOOL JACKET SALE
These are 100 wool jackets in most school colors.

Sizei36h46 1A QC 11 QC
Regular Price IViTil and I lo7

A fw six 34 regular pric 6.95
A few boyt 6 to 8 and 10 year tizet regular price 3.95
Buy These Whife They Last at 33 13 Off

Howard Maple Sporting Goods Inc.
Ph. 372 State St., Salem, Ore,

Eag lemon Suffers
TKO in Eugene Go

Eugene, Ore., Feb. 18 (JP)

Jerry Renoud, d slug
ger of Portland, came back from
two knockouts to score a sixth
round technical knockout over
Mel Eagleman, 125, Chemawa,
last night. Eagleman failed to
answer the bell for that round.

Earlier the Indian school
puncher had put Renaud on the
canvas for a nine count in both
the second and third rounds.

In another eight round co
feature, Dick Wolfe, 147, Klam-
ath Falls, decision Jimmy Huck-aba-

150, San Francisco.
In other bouts: Davey Ball,

150, Dexter, knocked out John-- ,

Never Sold until
Four (4) Years

it mtf. UI1IUT JIUISII I9IIIM iun.

is quite an improvement over the old gym. Largest crowd to
date was the 8824 turnout for the second tilt with the University
of Washington, February . j


